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Abstract
Background: Socioeconomic inequalities in access to maternal health care have received more attention as it
challenges the sustainability of the ongoing achievement in reducing maternal mortality. By promoting access to
maternal health care as one of the core targets of the Health Sector Reform, Lao People’s Democratic Republic has
reduced maternal mortality dramatically over the last decade. In spite of this improvement, little has been known
about the secular trends in disparities of service utilization across different socioeconomic subgroups.
Methods: Two waves of the Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey in the years 2000 and 2012 were pooled for the
analysis. We used logistic regression to estimate the likelihood of using antenatal care (ANC) and delivery services
with skilled birth attendants (SBA) across different socioeconomic subgroups. Difference-in-difference method was
applied to examine the inequality trends across the years by analyzing the interaction terms of the survey years and
socioeconomic factors (education, wealth, ethnicity, and residential areas).
Results: Urban-rural disparity was improved over time while there were no educational disparity changes. Rural
residential areas showed significant changes than urban areas over time [OR = 2.40; 95% CI: 1.52–3.77 for ANC and
OR = 2.16; 95% CI: 1.36–3.42 for SBA]. However, there were aggravations in the disparities between major and minor
ethnic group as well as worsening disparities between the rich and poor: i.e. Ethnic minority showed significant
aggravation over time [OR = 0.62; 95% CI: 0.44–0.89 for ANC and OR = 0.65; 95% CI: 0.44–0.97 for SBA].
Conclusions: Efforts to increase maternal health service utilization in poor and minority ethnic groups should be
emphasized to reduce social inequalities, thus encompassing multiple-sector interventions rather than focusing only
on health sector related interventions.
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Background
Maternal mortality remains a major global public health
issue, especially in low-middle income countries, despite
significant achievements. Between the year 1990 and
2008, the maternal death reduced 34% (from 546,000 to
358,000) and the maternal mortality ratio also declined
34% (from 400 to 260 maternal deaths per 100,000 live
births) worldwide [1]. Regardless of this, disparities
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across countries in reducing maternal mortality is high
[2–4]. Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia are the two
regions accounting for 85% of maternal mortality globally
[5]. Inequalities in accessing to maternal health care services, quality of care, and social determinants (including
education, place of residence, and wealth) are key drivers
of the trend [6, 7]. Within countries, women of disadvantaged socioeconomic groups tend to have less access to
maternal health care services, receive low quality services,
and die from childbirth related causes [8–13]. Furthermore, inequalities challenge the progress of reducing
maternal mortality [14, 15]. For example, in Namibia
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sub-national inequality is one of the main reasons the
decreasing maternal mortality trend reversed, with the
maternal death rate increasing from 271 (between
1991 and 2000) to 499 deaths per 100,00 live births
(between 1998 and 2007) [16].
Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) is one of
the ten “fast-track” countries, including Bangladesh,
Cambodia, China, Egypt, Ethiopia, Nepal, Peru, Rwanda,
and Vietnam, who are doing better than comparable
countries in reducing maternal mortality [17]. Maternal
mortality ratio has decreased substantially in the last
decade, from 1100 (in 1990) to 220 (in 2012) per
100,000 live births [18]. The government has put maternal health care services as the entry point to strengthen
the healthcare system in the Health Sector Reform
agenda [19]. Various programs have been implemented,
including comprehensive health system strengthening
interventions in Northern provinces and free deliveries
for the poor in Southern provinces. However, research
on inequalities of maternal health service utilization
among socioeconomic groups in Lao PDR is surprisingly
limited. Inadequate research and data pose to significantly challenge addressing the sustainability of the
achievements in reducing maternal mortality in the
country. Although the differences in the use of maternal
services among socioeconomic groups can be found in
reports of the government or development partners, the
information is given in a very crude level without
controlling for other factors.
This paper aims to examine the differences in using
maternal health care services across different socioeconomic subgroups in Lao PDR. It also presents the
changes in the service utilization patterns and equality
trends from year 2000 to 2012.

Methods
Data and variables

From the 2000 and 2012, two rounds of the Lao PDR
Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS) were carried
out by the Ministry of Planning and Investment (National
Statistical Center) and the Ministry of Health (National
Institute of Public Health) with the support of the United
Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund
(UNICEF). The data was collected using the standard
MICS questionnaires and techniques. Eligible participants
were defined as women aged 15–49 living as usual residents of the household. They were interviewed with a
questionnaire, which consisted of seven parts. Maternal
and newborn health was one of sections with more than
20 questions reporting the health care experience of the
mother and the newborns. This current study focused on
the maternal health care related questions to analyze
maternal health care service utilization between the two
survey rounds.
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The Additional file 1: Table S1 describes the variables.
The use of maternal health care services was examined
by two outcome variables: Antenatal Care Visit (ANC)
and delivery with a Skilled Birth Attendant (SBA). The
use of ANC was counted when the women had at least
one visit to health professionals during pregnancy. The
use of SBA was defined as the delivery experience with a
health professional such as a doctor, nurse, midwifed or
auxiliary midwife. Traditional birth attendants and community health workers were not considered as health
professionals. The socioeconomic equity indicators used
in this study were: ethnicity, residential area (urban vs.
rural), educational level, and household wealth. Other
covariates included mothers’ age and access to media.
Analysis

We used binary logistic regression to analyze the relationship between outcome variables and socioeconomic factors. The logistic regression Odds Ratios (OR) represents
the likelihood of using ANC and delivery by a SBA in each
socioeconomic category. It indicates the degree of socioeconomic inequality in utilizing ANC and a SBA of the
socioeconomic groups compared to the referenced group.
The logistic regression was run on the pooled data of the
two rounds of MICS, which allowed us to use the
difference-in-difference model to estimate the secular
trend. We put two-way interactions between the survey
year and the socioeconomic variables (the educational level
of the woman, ethnicity, residential area, and household
wealth) into the logistic model after adjusting for the
mother’s age and exposure to media. The interaction terms
helped avoid bias and misinterpretation of the different
effects of socioeconomic factors on maternal health care
service utilization over time [20–22]. If the interaction
between one of socioeconomic variable and survey years
was non-significant, the relationship of the outcome variable and the socioeconomic independent variable could be
interpreted consistent over time: In other words, there
were no changes in the inequality in that independent variable over time. If the interaction term was significant, it
should be considered as a change in inequality. In that
case, we further present the interaction effects by plotting
the interaction into graphs for visual depiction.

Results
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the study sample.
More than half of the women in this study were non-Lao.
Most of them were in their 20s (53.79% in 2000 and
58.44% in 2012) and 30s (28.79% in 2000 and 24.46% in
2012). Forty-five percent of women reported no education
in 2000, which was reduced to 30.67% in 2012. The
number of women who ever attended schools increased
between 2000 and 2012. Eighty-four percent of women in
2000 reported access to media (radio, newspaper, or
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Table 1 Description of the study sample
Year

2000

Number of women in the study sample

1161 (100.00%)

2012
4444 (100.00%)

Number of women used antenatal services at least one time

337 (29.05%)

2309 (51.96%)

Number of women delivered with health professionals

246 (21.23%)

1705 (38.36%)

Lao

510 (43.97%)

1778 (40.02%)

Non-Lao

651 (56.03%)

2666 (59.98%)

15–19

138 (11.90%)

580 (13.05%)

20–29

625 (53.79%)

2597 (58.44%)

30–39

334 (28.79%)

1087 (24.46%)

40–49

64 (5.52%)

180 (4.05%)

None

526 (45.27%)

1363 (30.67%)

Primary

451 (38.86%)

1855 (41.74%)

Secondary and higher

184 (15.87%)

1226 (27.59%)

Yes

975 (84.01%)

3364 (75.70%)

No

186 (15.99%)

1080 (24.30%)

Urban

218 (18.79%)

890 (20.03%)

Rural

943 (81.21%)

3554 (79.97%)

Poorest quintile

313 (26.98%)

1367 (30.76%)

Second quintile

247 (21.30%)

1010 (22.73%)

Third quintile

210 (18.10%)

848 (19.08%)

Fourth quintile

203 (17.50%)

668 (15.03%)

Richest quintile

187 (16.12%)

551 (12.40%)

Ethnicity of household head

Mother’s age

Mother’s education

Access to media (radio, newspaper, TV)

Residential area

HH wealth index quintile

television) and in 2012 the number was 75.70%. Eighty one
per cent of women were living in rural areas in 2000 which
was reduced by 1.24% in 2012. The utilization of ANC and
SBAs doubled between the years 2000 and 2012.
Twenty-nine percent of the respondents reported accessing
to ANC in 2000, in 2012 increased to 51.96%. The rate of
delivery with a SBA also increased from 21.23% in 2000 to
38.36% in 2012.
Table 2 presents the differences in maternal health
care service utilization across different socioeconomic
groups. Women living in households headed by non-Lao
ethnics were less likely to use both ANC [OR = 0.56;
95% CI: 0.47–0.66] and SBA [OR = 0.71; 95% CI: 0.59–
0.85]. Compared to the mothers who had never attended
school, the mothers who had attended primary school
were more likely to use ANC [OR = 2.32; 95% CI: 1.97–
2.74] and more likely delivery with a SBA [OR = 1.40;
95% CI: 1.12–1.70]. Women with secondary or higher
education were more likely to use ANC [OR = 4.58; 95%

CI: 3.70–5.68] and more likely to use a SBA [OR = 3.71;
95% CI: 2.96–4.65]. There were statistically significant differences in the service use across residential areas. The
women living in rural areas were less likely to use ANC
[OR = 0.36; 95% CI: 0.29–0.43] and a SBA [OR = 0.29; 95%
CI: 0.24–0.35]. The richest quintile women were more
likely to use antenatal services [OR = 3.41; 95% CI: 2.53–
4.59] and more likely to deliver with a SBA [OR = 8.21;
95% CI: 5.99–11.27] compared to the poorest quintile
women. The likelihood of using maternal services was
lower among those who had no access to media such as
newspaper, radio, or television.
Table 3, Fig. 1, and Fig. 2 show secular trend of diverse
socioeconomic inequalities through the interaction
effects of socioeconomic factors and survey year. The
interaction between educational attainment of the
mothers and the survey year was not statistically significant. Statistical significance was found in the interaction
terms of survey year and ethnicity [OR = 0.62; 95% CI:
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Table 2 The association between socio-demographic factors and maternal health service utilization in Lao PDR (2000, 2012)
ANC

SBA

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

0.56c

0.47–0.66

0.71c

0.59–0.85

2.32c

1.97–2.74

1.40c

1.12–1.70

c

4.58

3.70–5.68

3.71c

2.96–4.65

0.36c

0.29–0.43

0.29c

0.24–0.35

1.81c

1.50–2.18

2.22c

1.76–2.80

Third quintile

c

2.37

1.92–2.92

c

3.58

2.80–4.57

Fourth quintile

2.75c

2.16–3.51

5.07c

3.87–6.63

Richest quintile

c

2.53–4.59

c

HH head ethnic (ref. Lao)
Non-Lao ethnic
Education (ref. no schooling)
Primary
Secondary and higher
Residential Area (ref. urban)
Rural
Wealth (ref. poorest quintile)
Second quintile

3.41

8.21

5.99–11.27

Age (ref. age group:15–19)
20–29

1.27b

1.04–1.55

0.82

0.66–1.01

30–39

1.13

0.90–1.42

0.80*

0.61-0.99

40–49

0.87

0.59–1.27

0.68

0.44–1.04

0.51c

0.43–0.62

0.70b

0.56–0.88

Phongsaly

0.32c

0.19–0.56

0.35c

0.20–0.61

Luangnamtha

1.45

0.84–2.51

0.89

0.52–1.52

Oudomxay

0.61a

0.37-0.99

0.46b

0.28–0.76

Bokeo

0.65

0.39–1.08

0.76

0.46–1.25

Huaphanh

0.53a

0.33-0.87

0.58a

0.36-0.94

Luangprabang

0.72

0.44–1.17

0.44b

0.26–0.72

b

Access to media (ref. ever access to media)
Non media access
Province (ref. Vientiane Capital)

Xayabury

1.14

0.69–1.90

0.46

0.28–0.75

Xiengkhuang

0.69

0.42–1.16

0.57a

0.35-0.87

a

Vientiane province

1.04

0.63–1.72

0.54

0.34-1.14

Borikhamxay

0.53a

0.32-0.89

0.70

0.43–1.14

Khammuane

0.46b

0.29–0.75

0.45b

0.28–0.72

Savannakhet

a

0.36-0.90

0.54b

0.35–0.83

0.57

Saravane

0.77

0.48–1.22

0.65

0.41–1.01

Sekong

0.63

0.38–1.01

0.41c

0.25–0.67

Champasak

c

0.30

0.19–0.48

c

0.33

0.22–0.51

Attapeu

0.49b

0.30–0.82

0.19c

0.11–0.33

1.11c

1.09–1.12

1.10c

1.08–1.11

2.41e-88

7.8e-102-7.4e-75

4.05e-80

3.3e-95-4.96e-65

Year (ref. year 2000)
2012
Constant

: p-value<=0.05; b: p-value<=0.01; c: p-value<=0.001

a

0.44–0.89 for ANC and OR = 0.65; 95% CI: 0.44–0.97 for
SBA]. Survey year and residential areas also showed
statistically significant changes [OR = 2.40; 95% CI: 1.52–
3.77 for ANC and OR = 2.16; 95% CI: 1.36–3.42 for

SBA]. The plots in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 showed an increase
in using both ANC and a SBA. The increase in ANC
and delivery by a SBA were higher among Lao ethnic
woman than non-Lao, among rural residents than urban,
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Table 3 Interaction terms between socio-economic
characteristics and years of survey for maternal service utilization
ANC
OR

SBA
95% CI

OR

95% CI

0.44–0.89

0.65a

0.44-0.97

Ethnicity of household head (ref. Lao)
Non-Lao

0.62b

Mother’s education (ref. no education)
Primary

1.15

0.76–1.75

1.21

0.75–1.95

Secondary and higher

0.68

0.40–1.15

1.09

0.64–1.86

2.40c

1.52–3.77

2.16b

1.36–3.42

Residential area (ref. urban)
Rural

HH wealth index quintile (ref. the poorest quintile)
Second quintile

0.89

0.51–1.53

0.79

0.40–1.53

Third quintile

0.99

0.57–1.7

1.27

0.64–2.49

Fourth quintile

1.28

0.73–2.26

1.23

0.63–2.38

Richest quintile

3.85c

1.99–7.43

6.41c

3.07–13.38

: p-value<=0.05; b: p-value<=0.01; c: p-value<=0.001

a

and among the richer women compared to the poorer
women.

Discussion
This research explored the secular trend of inequalities
in Lao maternal health care services. Urban-rural disparity improved over time while there were no educational
disparity changes. However, there were aggravation in
the disparities between major and minor ethnic group as
well as in the disparities between the rich and poor. The
use of ANC and SBA services almost doubled from the

Fig. 1 Secular trend of antenatal service utilization 2000–2012

year 2000 to 2012 in Lao PDR even though the utilization
of these services were still low, compared to other MDG5
fast-track countries. About half of Lao women use ANC
services while 89% in Cambodia, 88% in Vietnam, and
98% in Rwanda utilize ANC. [23–26]. The rate of delivery
assisted by skilled birth attendant in Lao PDR is 38% while
it is 71% in Cambodia, 84% in Vietnam, and 69% in
Rwanda [25].
This study has some limitations that should be noted.
First, the data collected are from respondents’ recall information, which was not validated with other objective
data sources such as health facilities’ ANC and SBA
registration data. The validity of self-reported data constitutes some concerns in the literature. When the recall
period is long, the mother might not remember all the
events and activities she experienced, especially when
she had several deliveries during the recall period. Second, the study relies on cross-sectional data with potential inconsistency between the questionnaires. The
survey in 2000 did not collect information on postnatal
care while the survey in 2012 had this information. As a
result, the study could not assess all the three maternal
health service utilization variables (antenatal, delivery,
and postnatal care services). Therefore, the study
focused only on two outcome variables: antenatal
services and delivery with health professionals. The
inconsistencies between the questionnaires also lead to
the third limit of this study. We did not have enough
information to control for other household and community factors that could influence the outcome variables
such as marital status, husband’s education, availability
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Fig. 2 Secular trend of delivery with health professionals 2000–2012

of maternal health services within the residential areas,
and the distance from the women’s house to the nearest
health facilities.
Over the last decade, the number of women living
in urban areas increased. The catch-up increase in
using ANC is higher among women living in rural
areas even though women living in urban areas are
still using more services. This might be attributed to
the interventions of the government and development
partners as these programs have been focusing more
on rural than urban areas. However, ethnic disparities
in the use of services increased across ethnic groups.
Lao ethnic women used more maternal health care
services than non-Lao women. The increase in the
use of services over time was higher among Lao ethnic women, increasing the gap between major and
minor ethnic groups. This result may reflect the influence of culture on the maternal health care seeking
behaviors. Many minor ethnicities in Lao PDR believe
that the practice of child bearing is the responsibility
of the mother herself and she should not receive any
assistance from other people [27, 28]. Women with
higher education are more likely to use maternal
health services, it is unclear whether this trend is the
same among non-Lao women. Although the exposure
to media help increase the use of maternal health
care services, over the last decade the media exposure
rate decreased by 9%. Such a decrease might be
explained by the survey questions as the survey only
asked the women about their exposure to radio,
newspaper, and television and did not include the

internet and social media. Therefore, further studies
on the influence of education and media on the
changes in maternal health care service seeking behavior are necessary, especially among minority ethnic
groups and in rural areas.

Conclusions
Lao PDR has made dramatic progress over the last decade in reducing maternal mortality and became one of
the 10 fast-track countries to achieve MDG 5. However,
the utilization rate of maternal health care services
should be improved to catch up with other fast-track
countries. Moreover, the inequalities in utilizing maternal health care services across several different socioeconomic groups are also apparent. Therefore, in order to
sustain the current progress and further reduce maternal
mortality, the socioeconomic inequality issues should be
addressed more aggressively. The improvement in disparities between rural and urban areas should go further
for the most difficult remote areas in the high mountains
where most minority people are living. Apart from
health-related interventions, multi-sector participation,
such as education and media, is needed to catch up with
the socioeconomic changes and their effects on maternal
health care services in Lao PDR.
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